wrote in cellophane.

This prize-winning package distinctly brings the product into the gift field for all-year round sale. The gold lid sits in festive display inside the gold-covered extensions of the base, highlighted upon the authentic blue and red Scott plaid paper which covers the sides. A caricature kilted Scotchman is illustrated addressing the ball, to the accompaniment of the penned lines from Burns, the immortal Scot, "Wad some kind pow's the giftie gie us to see oursel's as ithers sie us"—to bring amusement to both donor and recipient. A holly wreath is added to the package for special Christmas emphasis.

Designer of the winning gift package was Everett W. King, New York City.

WANT ADS—Rates: 10c per word; minimum, 25 words

Pro-Greenkeeper—available after April 1st. First class instructor; knowledge of greens maintenance. Excellent character. Two years instructor at one of America's largest universities. A-1 credit; good golfer, clubmaker. Highest references. Address: Ad 303, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Greenkeeper—open for engagement. 21 years' successful experience first class maintenance, construction, water-systems, soils and expert mechanical ability. Year round proposition. Moderate salary. Excellent references. Address: Ad 304, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Expert Greenkeeper—at present employed desires to make change for financial reason. Has made excellent record in turf improvement and thirsty operation at present club, in addition to successful practical greenkeeping. Has completed two year course in horticulture at Massachusetts State College and has attended several short courses. Can supply highest recommendations. Fine man for getting results on moderate budgets. Address: Ad 301, % Golfdom, Chicago.

For Sale—Resort Property, nine hole golf course. Bent greens and tees; watered. Twenty lake front cottage sites; also country estate, large twelve room house. For further details, Address: Ad 300, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Wanted—Active golf club, ball, or specialty salesman that contacts professionals to handle manufacturer's line of golf bags. Complete protection on manufacturer's line of golf bags. Complete protection on territory. Good commissions. Address: Ad 305, % Golfdom, Chicago.


International-known pro desires club connection. Thoroughly dependable man and known as one of the finest teachers as well as holder of numerous international titles. Married. Wants to reduce tournament appearances and is anxious to get club job requiring close and expert attention. Salary and concession basis required. Address: Ad 310, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Twelve years as pro, pro-greenkeeper, pro-manager, qualifies me for club anywhere seeking competent man. Good player; even better instructor and merchandiser. Wife will act as cateress. Age 31. Best references. Moderate salary. Address: Ad 311, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Professional—desires to make connection for 1939 season. P.G.A. member, American born; 32 years old. Experienced instructor and player. Fine references and a good record. Address: Ad 111, % Golfdom, Chicago.


Professional—desires connection for 1939 season. P. G. A. member, American, good personality; excellent instructor, good player and business builder. Fifteen years' experience. Can furnish best of references from past employers. Address: Ad 309, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Greenkeeper—desires change. College trained; understands all phases of golf course maintenance including construction and fairway irrigation. 15 years experience. Excellent character. Age 31. Best references from past and present clubs. Sober, reliable, good mixer, pleasing personality. Wife has 15 years' catering experience. Will make some club a real combination. Will go anywhere. Address: Ad 305, % Golfdom, Chicago.


A. J. Christie—who has thirty years experience as professional and greenkeeper at two outstanding clubs, is desirous of corresponding with any club about to engage a man for either or both of above positions. Address: % Ekwanok Country Club, Manchester, Vermont.
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